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tlti~PIRGbill d . feat d
House committee offers concurrent resolution on mandatory fees
by Karen Kammann

The University News
The bill against mandatory fees for
political groups, House Bill 692, came
before the State Affairs Committee on
March 15. On March 19, 'the committee
decided to hold the bill for further study
and to write a concurrent resolution on the
issue.
A concurrent resolution is a legislative
statement of policy or intent, which is not
signed by the governor and is not binding.
On March 15 and 16, students testified
both for and against the bill. Among those
who spoke against it were Richard Jung
and Steve Jackson, the ASBSU presidential
candidates, Brad Martin and Kelly Parsley
of the Idaho PIRG organizing committee,
and Doug Jones of the Idaho College
Republicans at the University of Idaho.
Speakers in favor of the bill included
Annette Glenn, state chairman 0
e
College Republicans, andBSU
stuoents
Robert Hopkins and Jeff Russell.
"We are against having to support for
any length of time a group that may have
ideas we don't support.t' sald Glenn.
Dennis Freeburn, the Director of Student
Activities at BSU, said the bill is "wide
open'; and would affect many groups
around campus. Those groups, according
';to _ Freeburn, .,'\Vo~l~ jl,'l"<;I,up~stlldl<nt,,,
'government, The UniversityNews,and
the
Student Programs Board. Many of those
testifying against the' bill .stressed that
mandatory fees are an issue for the students
and the State Board of Education to decide
and not the legislature.
Rep. Dean. Haagenson,
R-Coeur
d' Alene, who sponsored the bill, said that
he agrees that students have a right to
.decide what groups their mandatory fees
support. He maintains, however, that the
legislature has a right to make policy
statements about colleges it helps to
support.
,
Haagenson said the proposed amend'ments to the bill exclude all non-political
groups. He said, "There are still people
seeing ghosts, but I don't believe there are
any ghosts there."
The proposed amendments would allow
mandatory funding for student government
to lobby for or against legislation "which is
of particular interest and peculiar effects to
the students."
It would also allow
"programs
created primarily for non-

,,=.,;!a!lJ!Q ..QlIle~~PllbIlCllnsStllte

ChllirmanAnllette·GIenn,
talks to I~I TV station In
support of bill, Photo by Russ P.Mnrkus
..'
political and non-ideological purposes or
had not been elected.
.
activities" to receive mandatory fees.
He also said that the College Republicans
The opponents of the bill feel that this
at U of I don't support' the bill and that
leaves a wide area of uncertainty. Doug
they want the right to decide their stand on
Jones, speaking as -lobbyist for the student
issues before their name is connected with
government at U of I, said the bill would
them.
restrict student governments, newspapers,
On March 16, Glenn re-stated her
and similar groups from taking stands on
credentials, citing two letters from the ICR
"any issue that's of general interest instead
chairmen attwo other Idaho campuses and
of particular interest."
..-telegram from the national headquarters of
Annette Glenn maintains that it "wasn't
the College Republicans, all of which had
designed to influence student government
.had been received by Haagenson.
or newpaper editorial pages." She believes
AU the documents were dated within the
that if the bill had gone to the floor, any
week of March 12, but the national
vagueness of wording would have been
headquarters of the College Republicans
taken care of by further amendments.
confirmed that Glenn had been recognized
Glenn was instrumental.in lobbying for the
since January and that the telegram was
bill, according to Haagenson.
"just reinforcement."
Glenn's credentials were questioned on
Glenn said that she thinks a concurrent
March 15 by Doug Jones, who was
resolution is "a good idea. We feel that a
speaking for the College Republicans at U
,bill would have been vetoed. At least this
of I. He said that the group there had not
way we get an official statement of policy."
heard of Glenn until recently and that she
She said she believes that it was a fair
held her position through succession and
hearing for both sides and also that she
.
believes this is not primarily a PIRG issue.
"If any group had asked for mandatory
fees for political ideas, I think I would have
arguing against it."
Brad Martin of the Idaho
PIRG
organizing committee said the bill's defeat
is a win for students of BSU and Idaho.
"It's' effect would have been to put
blinders on students,
preventing their
legitimate participation in public affairs,"
! he said.
"The overwhelming
student support
against this proposal
versus Annette
Glenn's headline-seeking attempt to stop
the wishes of over 2,700 BSU students
demonstrates that students can be effective
participants in public forums,"
Martin
said. "Together, we can win."
Rep. Peggy Bunting, R-Boise, who made
the motion for the resolution, believes that
-.it should "probably state that it would be
the legislative . intent that very strict
consideration be given" by the Board of
Education to all mandatory fees.
She thinks that one, of the most
important questions facing the committee is
.whether they favor mandatory fees with a
I_
}»IRG supporters and other BSU. students walt for State Affairs committee to Introduce
,cOliurrent resolution In the House. Pho,o by RussP.Markus
'
.
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BSU to install electric marquee
Students qualify

by Edith Decker
171eUniversity News

Two Boise State students have qualified
to compete at the American Forensics
Association National Individual Events
T.ournament April 13 through 16 at Kansas
State University.
Diana Mannila, a senior from Boise,
took first place in a recent district
, competition in Oregon in Communication
Analysis and will go on to the nationals in
that event.
BSU also received school honors at the
district meet. Not qualifying for nationals,
but contributing to school honors award
were Richard Wright and Karl Vogt,
Mannila also received an award as one of
the five best speakers from the district. All
are members of BSU's speech and debate
team, sponsored by the Communication
Department.

Interns are needed
I,

U.S. Representative
Larry Craig,
R-Idaho is seeking applications for the 1984
Lyndon Baines Johnson Bi-partisan Intern
Program.
The program provides participants from
across the U.S. the opportunity to spend a
month working in a congressional office.
The internship is open to permanent first
Congressional District residents between
the ages of 18 and 22 who are enrolled and
have completed one year of study in an.
institution of higher learning. Applicants
must reach their 18th birthday by June I,
1984.
The internships cover a one month
period during June, July and August. The
salary for the month is $930.
Applications can be obtained through the
Congressman's Boise Office, Room 136,
304 N. 8th, Boise, Idaho 83702, or call
334-9046.
Applicants
must
submit
transcripts of college and/or high school
grades, and certification of enrollment in
college, university or other institution of
higher education during the academic year
previous to internship.
All applications must be postmarked no
later than April 15 and sent to the office of
Congressman
Larry
Craig,
1318
Longworth
House
Office
Building,
Washington D.C. 20515. Notitlcation of
selection will be announced by April 30,
1984.

Debater's seminar
The .Boise State Speech and Debate
squad, with. assistance from the
Communication Department faculty,' will
be presenting a seminar to' enhance paper
presentation and defense skills.
The workshop will focus on public
speaking
skills, active listening
and
question clarification skills, and. discuss
what constitutes a quality defense.
The seminar will be held Monday, April
2, from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m, in the Senate
'Chambers of the SUB. Cost for the seminar
is'$l0 per person. Seminar pre-registration
will be held Monday, April 2 from 1:00 to '
2:00 p.m, at the Communication Department office, A 213.
.
For further information contact Diana
Mannila,344-7109.

asu

A $162,500 electronic marquee, donated
by the First Security Bank will be erected
where the old marquee stands on Capital
Boulevard
according
to Director
of
Information Services, Larry Burke.
"It will mean a major change in the
exposure that i lot of events will get,"
Burke said.
The new marquee will be slightly larger
than the existing marquee near the Towers,
which is in disrepair according to Burke.
It is hoped the new marquee will be
operating by the first week of April.
Messages will rotate and remain on the
board for several minutes at a time. The
donator, First Security Bank, will retain IO
percent of the message time and has been
given a small logo beneath the message
board on the marquee for ten years. At that
time the contract must be renewed.
The marquee will contain no flashing
lights but instead uses fluorescent "solar
matrix" discs. The marquee will be lit from
behind during the night.
Messages for the board will be coordinated through the Information Services
office. Although a policy has not been
formally set, Burke felt the existing policy
would probably be in effect. That policy

Artist's concept of new electronic Capitol Blvd. marquee.
gives university messages first priority and
community
messages second priority.
According to Burde, it is hoped that the
First Security messages will be of community-related nature.
"The good thing about the new marquee
is that is will allow us to put more messages
up," said Burke.
Some controversy has developed about
the marquee, however, with the mass
Communication
and
Information
Standards
Committee
reviewing
the
problem after faculty concerns were raised.
The chairman of that committee, Ben

BSU tuition debate talks issues
by Jessie Faulkner
17Ie University Ne ....'S

according to Barker, is in the gradual
phasing in of tuition. He said tuition will
not be required until 1986-87, and will be
initiated at $213 with an increase of $53
each of the next two years. During the
fourth year of the phase-in plan, tuition
will be maintained at $319 or the same as
the third year of the plan.
Barker said these figures were developed
on the recommendation that tuition not,
exceed one-third of the state-wide average
cost for a bachelor's degree.
- Dobler defined the loan programs as
gestures of good will and said there was no
assurance that they would get funding.
The scholarship and loan bill helps not
only financially strapped students, but also
the institution, according to Barker. He
said that the proposal would provide a

The definition of 'fair' took opposing
meanings in the debate over in-state tuition
for Idaho's
institutions
of higher
education,
March
13 in the Senate
Chambers.
'
The team arguing in favor of in-state
tuition, Rep. John Barker,R-Buhl,
and,
ASBSU president Deanna Weaver, said
that the proposed tuition was the student's
fair share of the cost of higher education.
The opposing team, Senator Norma
Dobler, D-Moscow, and the former editor
of the University News, Brad Martin, held
that the tuition plan would be a financial
barrier to higher education and would be
most severely felt by the middle-class
student.
Both sides agreed that improvements are
necessary in the state's higher education
system, but the financial source for those
improvements was a point of contention.
Martin suggested that higher education
should be funded by the legislature and
added that the importance of education in
'our
society must not be overlooked.
by Jlm Wullace
Barker countered that the task force's
The University Ne ....'S
objective was to examine the state's higher
education system and recommend improveThe State Affairs Committee in the state
ments. One of those improvements, accordlegislature voted down a proposal last w'eek
ing to Barker, was the gradual phasing in of
that would raise the state's minimum
tuition.
drinking age from 19 to 21.
Barker added that the task force's
The proposal, sponsored by Senator
recommendations resulted from almost a
Terry Sverdsten,
R,' was an action
year of research, including state-wide
anticipating
further legislation in the
hearings and legislative seminars.
coming sessions regarding
the legal
Part of the equity of the proposal,
drinking age in the state.

courses
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The proposal included an employment
clause allowing persons 19 and 20 years old
to continue selling or serving liquor, beer
lI!Id wine. Sverdsten said he thought the
proposal failed in part because, "This is an
election year and legislators do not want to
lose votes."
But Sverdsten also says that while the bill
was defeated this session, the issue is not at
rest.
According
to him, the state
government is under pressure from Capitol
Hill to raise the drinking age to 21.

Senate examines absenteeism

Summer schedule

.{:;

means for private donations to specific
schools, where presently such donations go
into a general fund and are spread
throughout the state's schools.
Weaver added that under the tuition plan
the college's or university's funds go more
directly to where thay are needed. She said
that tuition in essence replaces the institu-,
tional fee and is directed into the area of
most critical need-instruction.
Dobler pointed out some of what she
feels to be myths about fees under the
proposed tuition plan. She said that fees
could still be increased, that there was no
guarantee that the state would pay it fair
share and that the community college'
district proposal was unfeasible due to its
dependence on increased property taxes.

Committee 'kills age bill

The ASBSU senate voted unanimously to
form an ad hoc committee to discuss the
establishment of formal policy dealing with
senator absences in the regular weekly
meetings.
Course schedules for the 1984 summer,
Health Science Senator Steve Jackson
session at BSU,will be available April 1
proposed the formation of the committee.
tfu"oughtheContin\lingEducation
office in
He compared it to having an eight-to-five
job. "We have agreed to being senators and
the libnuy~
........•
.: '
i\.largenUJl1per,
of camps arid sp~
agreed to receive aservice award for our
project
also will be held, including.
part in pre-arranged' and scheduled events
•music, athletic. and. computer. camps and
and meetings," Jackson said.
,
'l1cceletatedimatha.ndEnglish
.project
"Chances are it has always happened,",
and he continued to say that it will happen
•.•....•
FOl'moreJnfonnation
about an~JllJi1lme~ . in the future.
'class;'.,c8.l1C()ntilll1ingEdtlca.tlon
.t!.t
As far as Jackson knows, the current
. senate is the first to reduce a senator's
.·38S~3706.~r.'~tc ,to .t~offiooat:J~10
Umv~ityJ)iiVe.@Cacl~8372S;·.
•
' " : service award for an excused absence, A

courses·,.,/

Hambelton, said that concerns were aired
dealing with the possible commercialism
involved in a university marquee being
donated by a corporation.
After reviewing the marquee, committee
members presented recommendations
to
President Keiser who had previously made
the final decision on the marquee and
announced it in his State of the University
address, "Signs of the Times," in January.
"The committee
wasn't. necessarily
opposed to it, they wanted to be sure that it
wasn't 'too commercial. That's a judgement
that each individual has to make," Keiser
said.
Communication professor, Dr. Harvey
Pitman, a member of the standards
committee
said,
"To
introduce
a
university, and, incidentally, a very fine
university, with a commercial marquee, I
find repulsive. It's inappropriate."
"I do think it's a mixed message," said
English professor Tom Trusky. "On the
one hand it's education and on the other
hand it's 'shop here'."
Boise City Councilwomen Mary Tate, a
member of the city design review committee
when the marquee was approved, said the
'marquee
was approved
as proposed
without .opposition mainly because it
replaced anotherexisting marquee and it
met city code.

.:

j
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service award is a monthly payment an
ASBSU officer receives for serving in
student government.
It will be the job of the ad hoc committee
to set up guidelines for dealing with the
excused absences of senators and whether
they deserve to have part of their monthly
service award taken from them.
"It's a way to make the senate start
earning their money," said Sen. Rick
Farnsworth.
He 'also said that the
committee will be looking into the office

hours the senators are required to keep.
Presently, a senator is required to spend
five hours weekly in the senate offices.
There are also two mandatory meetings a
week: a Monday afternoon caucus and a
Wednesday meeting, said Jackson. He also
said that senators are required to be on a
committee that meets regularly.
The committee members are: Sen. Gina
Christensen, Sen. Rick Farnsworth, Sen.
Brent Huddleston and Sen. Tom Nielson.
They are scheduled to meet for the first
-time this Wednesday.
The senate was also urged to "hammer
out compromises" on the proposed guidelines for club funding by ASBSU Treasurer
Craig Simmons in last Wednesday's meeting.
.
,
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Victors Lounge
Top Local Name Entertainment
Child "Dee Anderson"

N ow showing Thursday's

* Dailv Double

2 for 1 12:00 ..7:00pm

1025 S: Capital
Across From B.S. U.
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344- 7971
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SPECIAL
I
Halihut
in a seasoned
Wi nc Sauce
:
with tomato & Capers
I
Li ngu iinc Alia Pcsro
I io in us Sunday, Mar. 25th for Champagne
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Fast becoming Boise's no.1 indoor sport
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Spring is Special
March is our 2 year
Anniversary!
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".xt·to Caf. 01.'

Discovery Cellar
Books and Games
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BOISE ARMY/NAVY
Boise's Outdoor

and More Store

SPRING BREAK FUN

\
.~

Whitewater Raft Rentals
(check out .our low rates)
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Outdoor Equipment
Baekpacking Equipment

Boise Army/Navy
631 S. 9th
Boise, Idaho 83702

Contact us at - 344-2118
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A Great Spring Break!!
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Fun Package

I'

5 each
¢

~------------------------------1
.IMARCH SPECIAL 75¢ Admission:·
: . Open sevcI). days a week lOam ~ Llpm . I
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Play

BSU SPECIAL
over too games for only
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Jackpot Nevpda ....
Call Kris for reservations at.3~.6-3300.
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Best EntertainmentValue in Town
(Play 20 games for $100)
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. .THEARMYROTC2-YEAR PROGRAM. UP TOStOOO AYEARPWS A COMMISSION .
-·.·..II-.,.·:~~,."~-~.-.:.·.
'

If you passed up Anny
ROTC during your first two years
of college, you can enroll in our 2~
year program before you start your
last two.
Your training will start the
.sununer after your sophomore
year at a six-week Anny ROTC
Basic Camp.
It'll payoff, too. You'll be
paid for attending Basic Camp and
earn up to $1,000 a year for your
last two years of college.
But more important, you'll
be on your way to earning a
commission in today's Annywhich includes the Anny Reserve
and Anny National Guard-while
you're earning a college degree.
For more information, stop
by the Anny ROTC office nearest
your campus. Or call (213) 863~
5819 for details.
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ARMY ROTC.
BEALL YOU CAN BE.
CPT. Hillan
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STUDY!

$11.00

B.S.U. Student
Discount

• 15% off •

CASH

Medical & Dente I
Uniforms
Medical Accessories
"(07. a[[ yoU7.
. uni(07.m n££di
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. 342-8346
1603 So. latah
corner Overland & latah
Visa
Mastercard
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·400K Disk Storage 2 Disks
-CPIM 2.2 Operating Syste,

ti!J) .80.24 Green Screen

I

.Excellent DetachableKeyboard

.

OVER' $350G-in Super Software
Included FREE '

All servIce work done In the store Jame day or
you get a free loaner.

Bring In this ad and get a FREE
CLASS of your CHOICE or 4 free
classes with computer purchase.

COMPUTER

CONCEPTS

INC.

323 W.ldaho
338.()200or Toll Free 800-832·9132
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Friday, March 23
Worlds Toughest Rodeo, Pavilion, 7:30
p.m., tickets $7 and $8.50 general, $1
discount with student I.D., through March
25.
Gaming Convention,
North Quest 84,
Basque Center, 601 Grove, begins 5 p.m,
and continues through March 25. For more
information call the Dark Horse, 343-5627.
Indian Oub bllSk.etbaD tournament, Main
Gym, 6 p.m., tickets $2 general, $1
students, $.75 children, through March 25.

PHYSICAL

8:00 p.m., Nature; "Resurrection
Truk lagoon, "Kald-4.
10:30 p.rn, Monkey Business, Groucho,
Harpo, Chico and Zeppo Marx. Four stowaways on an ocean liner try to. avoid being
caught, -KIVI-6.
Monday, March 26
8:00 p.rn., We're No Angels, Humphrey
Bogart, Aldo Ray, Joan Bennett. Three
convicts break out of Devil's Island and
take over the store of a French shopkeeper just as auditors arrive, KTRV-12.
Tuesday, March 27
8:00 p.m. NOVA "Indian Health, ..
explores the relationship and obligations
between Native Americans and the U.S.
government, KAID-4.
Thursday, March 29
8:00 p.m., The Left Hand of God,
Humphrey Bogart, Gene Tierney, lee. J.
Cobb. After WWll a pilot escapes from a
Chinese warlord by donning the clothes of
a dead Catholic priest, KTRV-12.

"Do Not Kill Fly on Friend's Head with Axe"
is the title of Patricia Crete Brown's
presentation about the use of mediation in
human conflict at this month's YWCA Brown
Bag lunch on Friday, March 30th.
A civil rights mediator for the Human Rights
Commission and a divorce mediator in private
practice, Crete will discuss potential uses of the
mediation model in the areas of civil rights,
divorce, and personal violence.
.
The concept of a neighborhood justice center
will also be addressed.
Participants may take a sack lunch or
purchase a soup and bagel lunch for $2.00. The
free program begins at noon and ends at I p.rn.
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Kessel: -Jazz guitar at BSU

Saturday, March 24
I.

Expectant Parent Seminar, YWCa, 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.rn., registration $15 mother
only, $18 both parents.
Senior Music Recital, Sandra Allen, piano,
Music Auditorium, 4 p.rn., free.

Monday, March 26
Spring Break, no classes through April I.

Tuesday, March 27
Historical Lecture, "The Boiseans: Where
They Lived," Historical Museum, 610 Julia
Davis Drive, 7:30 p.rn., tickets available at
the door.
Pavilion concert, The Scorpions. 7:30
p.m., tickets $10.

Wednesday, March 28
Pavilion concert, Gordon Lightfoot.
p.rn., tickets $10 and $12.50.

Do Not Kill Fly

8

Friday, March 30
Brown Bag Discussion, "Do Not Kill Fly
on Friend's Head with Axe," Patricia
Crete, divorce mediator, YWCA, 12 noon,
free, soup and bagel lunch, $2.

Sunday, April 1
Jazz Concert, Guitarist Barney Kessel,
SPEC. 8: 15 p.m., tickets $7 to $8, $4 to $5
BSU students and personnel.

Thursday, March 22
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Various
Artists,
The Best of Louie Louie,
KBSU·FM,91.3.
Friday, March 23
5:00 p.rn, Afterwork: Special, Leon
Russell, Leon Russell, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Monday, March 26
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Pinch as
Zukerman and the 51. Paul Chamber
Orchestra. Vivaldi's Four Seasons, KBSUFM,91.3.
Tuesday, March 27
5:00 p.rn. Afterwork Special, Janis
Joplin, Pearl, KBSU·FM, 91.3.

8:00 p.m., Scorpio. Burt Lancaster,
Paul Scofield, Alain Delon. Espionage
and action as two CIA agents' chase each
other around the world, each bent on the
other's destruction, KTRV·12.

Thursday, March 29
5:00 p.m. Afterwork
Special, Classix
Nouveaux, Classix Nouveaux, KBSU-FM,
91.3.
Friday, March 30
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Eddy
Grant, Walking On Sunshine, KBSU·FM,
91.3.
Monday, April 2
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Rubin and
the Jets, For Real, KBSU·FM, 91.3 .:
Tuesday, April 3
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Bunny
Waller, Tribute, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Wednesday, April 4
5:00 p.rn. Afterwork Special, Robert
Johnson, King of the Delta Blues Singers,
Volume II, KBSU-FM, 91.3.

Bouquet: Big Sky Mudllaps
Crazy Horse: Faux Pas
Pengilly's:
John
Hansen
and
Brotherton
Red Llon Downtowner: California
Transfer
Sandpiper: Steve Eaton
Tom Grainey's: Hills Brothers
Whiskey River: Lights

Friday, March 23
'10:30., Brother John. Sidney Poitier,
Will Geer, Bradford Dillman. Black man
returns to his home in Alabama as his sister
dies and black workers strike the town's
industrial plant, KIVI-6.

J-

Wednesday, March 28
5:00 p.rn. Afterwork Special, James
Brown, Bring it On, KBSU·FM, 91.3.

Folk concert, guitarist Cris Williamson,
Capital High auditorium, 8 p.m.

Saturday, March 24

Internationally recognized jazz guitarist
Barney Kessel will appear at 8: 15 p.m, in the
SPEC Sunday, April I.Tickets forthe
performance are $8 and $7 for general
admission and $5 and$4 for BSU students and
personnel. Kessel will also conduct a workshop
in the Music Auditorium on Sunday between 2
and4p.m.
Kessel has toured the capitals of Europe as a
featured artist and has recored almost two
dozen albums under his own name. He has won
the top music magazine awards for his ability to
play creative jazz.
The 60-year-old guitarist began his career at 14

March 31&

April 1

Bouquet: Hi-Tops
Sandpiper: Steve Eaton
Whiskey River: Freelance

Rich

-'- .
I
,.

..."\.

when he and a friend began playing simple
cowboy, hillbilly and mountain music on their
guitars as the duo Melody Makers for a local
Muskogee, Okla., radio station.
Eventually Kessel became more interested in
jazz and less interested in the Melody Makersso
he struck out in 1938 to play with local dance
bands.
In 1942 he moved to Los Angeles where his
career blossomed. In the four decades sincethat
time Kessel has been a: composer and arranger in
various facets of the music industry such as
novelty, pop, jazz, rock and roll and motion
picture underscoring.
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.Gorgeous ocean ~cenes""by Edith Decker

The University News
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North Quest 84
The Dark Horse, a Boise fantasy game supply
store, is sponsoring North Quest 84, a fantasy
and science-fiction gaming convention, at the
Basque Center March 23 through 25.
The convention will feature 51 continuous
hours of tournaments in the major fantasy and
sclence-fictlon role playing games, strategis
game tournaments, contests, movies,
demonstrations and refreshments.
According to Ian Lungold, Darkhorse
spokesman, the convention's purpose is to
educate the public as to "what games kids are
playing and the rules of the games."
North Quest will also be the forum for the
introduction of a new 25mm figure warfare
game called Dark Rage. Lungold said the game,
which was developed at the Dark Horse, has not
been seen before.
Cost for the convention will be $2.50 at the
door on March 23. Admission will be $4 on
March 24 and 25. There is a $3 fee for each
tournament and $.50 for seminars. For more
information, call the Dark Horse, 343-5627.

Victorian Parlor

Pavilion Events.
The BSU Pavilion will be host to a number of
concerts during the next few weeks. Performers
include the Scorpions, Gordon Lightfoot and
Yes. "
On March 23 through 25 "The World's
Toughest Rodeo" will be presented. Tickets are
$7 and $8.50 and the events start at 7:30 p.m. ,on
March 23 and 24. Events start at 2 p.m, on
March 25.
The Scorpions, a European heavy metal
band, will be playing March 27 at 7:30 p.m,
Tickets are $10. On March 28, Gordon
Lightfootwill perform at 8 p.m. Tickets for the
Lightfoot concert are $10 and $12.50. The
English group Yes will play April 5 at'7:30 p.m.
and tickets are $12.50.
.
Pavilion outlets are the BSU box offices,
Albertson's on 16th St. and State, The Bazaar at
Hillcrest and Westgate, D' Alessandro's, K-G
Men's Store at Karcher Mall, KYET Radio and
Gem State Sporting Goods in Mountain Home.
Ticket information is available at 385-3535.

The annual BSU Humanities Fair will feature
"Entertainment in a Victorian Parlor," two
dinner-musical-theatrical evenings Friday,
..March 23 and Saturday , March 24 at the
. Bishop's House at the Old Penitentiary site.
. A four-course dinner will be served each night
to the tunes of Victorian music. BSU students
will perform madrigals and humorous songs
before, during and after the Victorian dinner.
Numbers such as "Wondrous Cool," "I'm .
Henry the Eighth," "Good Night" and" Auld
Lang Syne" will be performed throughout the
evening.
Only 55 tickets are available for each
Victorian evening, beginning at 7 p.m., and arc
$10 each. They are on sale at the Union Station,
Dunkley Music and in room 206 of the BSU
Library. For reservations or more,information
call 385-3304.
.
The fair, which runs through March 24, will
also feature an art show in the BSUMuseum of
Art, a presentation on folklore and a piano
recital-lecture ..
Prints/rom Boise Collections, which includes
.prints from Durer to Picasso, will be on display
all week in the museum, located on the ground
floor of the.Liberal Arts building. Admission IS
free and the gallery is open to the public
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A slide lecture on the forlklore of Southern
Idaho will be presented Wednesday, March 21
at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Boisean Lounge. The
presentation by folklorist Steve Siporin is free,
and the public is invited.
A free piano recital-lecture on "Liszt,
Scriabin-Prokofiev"will
be given Thursday,
March 22at 8:15 p.m, in room llOofthe Music
Auditorium. Students of BSU pianist Madeleine
Hsu will present the program.

. Is a critic crazy for expecting a smatch or
two of reality from people who think
'kigarette ..in his mouth and extra-i:!:e
humans can co-habitate with fish? Such is
sweats. The brotherly banter is also
the problem with. Disney's new realease
humorous and somehow typicaf of the
Splash, playing now at the Vista Theatre.
hilarious things everyone's siblings used to
The film begins with its only touching
come out with during arguments.
portrayal of romance. It's a fishing boat
At an impasse in his love life, Allen
off Cape Cod and young brothers Allen
decides to go to "01' Cape Cod" to forget
and Freddy are up to what becomes their
his troubles.
When he makes this
life's ambitions. Freddy is dropping change.
momentous decision he is drunk, has been
on the deck in order to peer up the dresses
ill and is wearing a tuxedo. He takes a cab
of young ladies. Allen is staring off to the
sea thinking about everything he isn't.
. from New York City to cape Cod and
shows up on the beach looking extremely
Allen suddenly jumps into the water,
out of place.
apparently on a whim, and floats around
After finding a boat to take him out to
with a little girl who cries when Freddy is
his favorite island, his large, sadistically
"rescued" from her. The shot is filmed in
humored chaffeur screws up the engine and
black and white and takes place in the
dives into the water to get the other boat.
mid-sixties. Wasn't there color in the
Allen, who, incidentally, doesn't know how
mid-sixties? I thought there was.
to swim, tries to start the boat and ends up
The grown-up Allen is played by Tom
unconscious in the water. Enter mermaid.
Hanks, convincingly enough considering
The mermaid, laternamed Madison after
the ludicrous situation. He gives a good
Madison Avenue, is played by a less-thanimpression of someone who has no idea
magical Daryl Hannah. She is gorgeous and
what is going on. Then again, with a plot
blonde and innately good at being dumb.
this old, who wouldn't know what's going
on. Somehow this makeshis acting seem • Besides Candy's comical performance
there were two bright spots. Rita Coolidge
even better.
sings the theme, "Love Come For Me" and
The real performance of the show is John
the gorgeous ocean scenes, although there
Candy of SCTV fame. He is Freddy, the
were two few, were filmed in the Bahamas .
sexually depraved, beer guzzling, overThe film is rated PG although there is
. weight man-about-town. The best comedy
some nudity and profanity.
scenes involve Candy and Hanks being
Walt, wherever you are, give your people
typical brothers.
When Candy plays
some inspiration. They need you.
racquetball,
for instance,
he comes
prepared with lots of beer, no experience, a

Cristina. Slee

\~

by Erik Payne

The University News
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Sleep It Off, the second album from
Harvard drama graduate Cristina, is not
for the weak-hearted. The album is full of
bitterness and anger, which Cristina's
s po iled -ri c h- girl- g 0 ne- b ad voice
accentuates perfectly.
Part of the record's success probably
comes from the intuitive production work
of Don Was, of Detroit's Was/Not Was,
and some exceptional
work by the
musicians backing her up, including Don
and David Was, James Chance, and Doug
Fieger.
.
Everything,
however,
pales behind
Cristina's powerful, sulking voice.
Her voice is equally effective on upbeat
material like "Ticket to the Tropics" and
"What's a Girl to Do," or on bittersweet
numbers "The Lie of Love," "He Dines
Out On Death" and her striking version of
"Ballad of Immoral Earnings," written by
Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill, probably
best remembered
in music for their
Threepenny
Opera and numbers like
"Mack the Knife."
If the voice is not enough,Cristina's
lyrics make listening worthwhile. She is
brutally honest: too honest for a lot of
people; "She's scared of the dark/He's
scared that he's queer." (The Lie of Love),

,
:.
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and her lyrics also reflect a rather bitter
sense of humor, which along with some
mildly nasty bits, make it as fun to sit and
listen to as it is to dance to.
Cristina, while not for. everyone, is
definitely worth listening to.

by Edith Decker

The University News

Cris Williamson
Cris Williamson, an Oakland-based
singer/guitarist, will perform in concert with
Tret Fure at 7 p.m. on Sunday, April 1 in the
Capital High School auditorium.
Tickets are $7 in advance, $8 at the door, and
are available at the Record Exchange, Budget
Tapes and Records on Broadway, Volume I
Books in Hyde Park and the SUB Union
Station.
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Baby talk from Queen
The video, "Radio Ga Ga" by veteran
rockers Queen combines an effectively
edited mass of film, old and new, with
special effects for a fine quality production.
A commentary on the radio as "the last
stand" of music in some future world ia .
whatthe song/video is about.
Film clips of an old movie picturing the
future combined with war time clips and
old videos and concert film of Queen in
their younger days. Throughout, the four
band members drive an interesting vehicle,
steered with a microphone through the
. clips.
Original film is implanted featuring a

'iy '
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family with an old-time radio in the
background listening while wearing gas
masks and members of Queen in a
futuristic concert ..
There is a continuouschange
from black
and white to color. When there is color it is
bright - reds,yellows.
The constant change from scene to scene,
from black and white to color and the
'enticing song and idea keep the watcher/
listener's attention. Good music and con'ceptsare nothing new to Queen. They are
refreshing to the video industry.
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Miss Bronco
60, HOW'rt,;
VOlAR

.

MII7-1'ERM
GRAPS5?·

Dear Miss Bronco,
Whenever I go into the bookstore' to
browse through the discount books, .they
have some books such as "Nude Beaches,"
"Photographing
Women,"
and "Bo
Derek" that just make me drool. Question
is, how can I purchase and become the
proud possessor of these insightful manuals
without looking conspicuous?

J ....

the prices, whiz their fingers on the
appropriate keys and you'll be on your
way. No one, except you eventually, will be
the wiser. Your pornography will be in safe
hands (yours). And, you will have saved
that innocent-looking
girl the em barrassmentoflookingatthecover
when she
was standing behind you in line. Every'
one's a winner.
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Sa Ie .1
Sanyo 5.5.'~.O.. . (I,BM look alike)
Q' n·ly...$795 ..
00_

Jeff's Volkswagen
Specialties

A
Spring

Since \963

$299.5

TUlle-Up
Special
.

.

MS Dosr.Word Star, Calc Star
Color Basic.

parrs Sr Iabor

376 ..4686

'

E-r

PRINTERS
EPSON mx 100
$449.95
Prowriter
8510
$359.95
BMC BX 80
$259.95
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FLOPPY DISKS
10 Elephant
SSSD
$17.95
10 Verbatim
DS DD
$36.95
18P Computer Paper $26.95
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Signed Cheap Thrills
Dear Cheap,
Ah yes, massive secretion of body fluids.
What I wonder is who at the bookstore is as
depraved as you are and orders these
books. I have it on the best authority that
there is -a method to save your easilyblushable face from the crimson creep. My
authoriiyclaims that the best way to get the
"Iess-than-aesthetic book'; is to choose two
other large books that are unquestionably
above reproach. Try children's story books
like the "Golden Book of Grimm's Fairy
Tales." Sandwich the one you 're really
after between the two with the prices 0 f the
three books barely showing. If you pick a
cashier who is busy, he or she will look at
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Discount Electronics
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UNCLE BOB'S RESTAURANT

ASK YOUR LAWYER:
10

. a. How

much do lawyers charge
pursue a persona.1 Injury case?

.

CAU.344·7656..
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Classified
For Rent
- Roommate Wanted: Share 2 bedroom,
Broadway and Warm Springs. Near BSU &
downtown. -Female, BSU student desired,
smoker OK. -$92,SO/month and Vz utilities.
Call Tracie at 345-0303 or 345-0243.
$100 off deposit. 2 Bedroom townhouses,
1 Vz bath from $260. Swimming pool and
laundry room. Adult living. Scandia Apartments. Call 345-5321.

Need Cash? We pay cash for gold, silver,
coins and stamps. Come in today Treasure
Cove Annex, 3200 Overland.
Buying: Dolls from antique
342-8428.

Video Services

Medical and Dental Uniforms. Medical
accessories 15% discount for BSU students.
- "For all your uniform needs." Career
Uniforms, 342-8346.

at Universal

Services Offered
Help Wanted

1974 VW Bug, asking
378-8337 evenings.

$1500.

Phone

Professional Typing ... Term papers, theses
manuscripts, resumes, letters, etc. Proofreading included. Free pick-Up and delivery
on campus, downtown and north end.
Mollie Needham. 385-0203.

Need extra income? Great opportunity for
student to make $100 a week or more. Call
336-4424.

Astronomy students - 950mm focal length
telescope, tripod, clock drive, equatorial
mount, carrying case, and lenses, filters,
etc. $170, 345-2511.

For Sale: 15 ft. Coleman canoe, new shape,
$300. XR-50 WeedEater lawn trimmer, gas
powered, $75. 1963 Dodge Vz ton pick-up,
4 speed, shell, runs, needs work, asking
$325. Call 345-5098, or 362-0317 eves.

Midnight Movies at the Mann 4-plex. See
display ad this issue.

Video Memories Movie Rentals from $1.
Video machines and adult titles available.
1603 C S. Latah at Overland, 385-0113.

to modern.

For Sale

Fireside Inn: The place to kick back and
relax. Happy Hour 4:30 ~ 6:00 weekdays,
special price on pitchers and drafts. 31st
and State behind the Texaco.

Weddings, families, special occasions video
taped for permanant audio/video records.
Professional service - Low cost. 336-4368.

Antiques are Universal
Antiques. 2115 Kootenai.

Wanted to buy

Food and Entertainment

Win fields offers 20% off all wedding and
engagement sets. Lower -level 8th St.
Marketplace. 342-3172.

Hold In-home parties. Earn Extra income.
362-9578, 3.22-7970.

Students, earn extra $$. We can help. Dee's'
Duds Clothing on Consignment.
(See
display ad this issue.)

Yard Care by an experienced Horticulture
student. Lawn mowing, pruning, flower
bed clean-up and planting. One time only
or all summer. Free estimates.
Call
343-8096 after 7:00 p.m.

Student to teach programming on Atari 800
PC to 2 children ages 6 and 10. Call
344-9958.

*******************************************************************************

MORE SPRING BREAK FUN

;-

*******************************************************************************
At Sarah Rachel
You Always pay less

20%, 30%, & 40%

///

,--------------------------,
SPRING SPECIAL
,

I $5 00 off
Mon-Sat open 11-1am

Lunch 11- 2
Happy hour 5-6 Mon-Sat
-
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EGLASS OF BEEROR CUP OF HOT
COFFEE OR TEA.

SALMON RIVER INN
(offer
coupon

or student

~

Phone 385-0538

March 24, 1984 In Riggins, Idaho

2:00 - 5:00
Autograph
:and Anita
samples

FRE

Riggins, Idaho

good any time)
ID must accompany

party at the SALMON RIVER INN Bill
Mabbutt will be autographing
and serving
from

The North American
- and - The North American

the recipes

Wild Gorrie Cookbook
Gamefish Cookbook.
go to the Debbie

in

For each book sold $2.00
Thach fundr ols er.

coupon----~---------_J

TAKE OUT
AYE

336-4776
114 N-. ORCHARD
376-6948.'

will

9:00 Honorary Benefit fundraiser
dance for Debbie.
Debbie is one .of two girls chosen to represent
Idaho to play basketball
in Europe with NBC
outreach ministries.
call 628-381 0 or 628-3813

order.
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Women Fashions
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Guest opiniori

Childish legislature

.

Private Ed. too idealistic

About twenty BSU students were treated to a juvenile showing of the legislative process
last week at the state house. The State Affairs committee decided to table a piece of,
legislation that would have banned politically oriented student groups from receiving
student fees.
'
,

The explicit function of education, both
I also disagree with the corollary that
public and private.; is to teach people
political decision making is everywhere and
certain skills of citizenship and to help them
always inferior to the marketplace. These
develop their intellectual potential. This is
libertarian propositions mayor may not be
This bill was aimed directly at the'ldaho Public Interest Research Group and a number
what legislators, school officials, teachers,
valid: it depend entirely on what the rest of
of BSU students past 'and present testified before the committee in opposition of the
'
and the public have charged our schools
society looks like.
proposed bill. While The University Yews supports the committes's final decision to table
arid universities with doing. But as a social
The free market approach to education
the bill and write a recommendation 10 the State Board of Education concerning the
institution, our schools and universities do
asserts that if educational alternatives are
matter, we question the committee'
ick of professionalism both in manner and speech.
much more than this. There are also certain
wanted they would be provided by the
Several committee members had, ','iculty in disguising their irritation over students'
implicit functions that are served.
private sector, assuming that those who
testimony, which ran the course oft" 0 days,and in our eyes attempted to intimidate those
'For .one thing, our schools have the
want them have sufficient "dollar votes."
giving testimony by directing questions that did not deal with the students' expertise.
enormous power to maintain and extend
Until a person has enough income to back
They also frequently interupted those speaking to ask questions out of turn.
the ideological hegemony (i.e., authoriup his demand for education, however, his
At one point in the proceedings, former ASBSU President Mike Kramer was chided for
torian influence) of our capitalist culture.
or her demand will never be registered. This
being insolent. Committee member Representative Alan Bateman told Kramer he needed a
Social values such as competition, profit,
points to the fact that it is not the presence
course in public relations. This could be equally said of members of the committee who
success, private property are legitimized
or absence of a freely competitive market
apparently found themselves unable (0 demonstrate even the rudiments of courtesy.
and enforced not only by school curricula
for education that matters but the unequal
When ASBSU Vice-President Richard Jung became confused by questions on Idaho
but also by the very structures of our
distribution of power, wealth and income
PIRG, of which he is not a member, Representative Strasser was so amused he could
primary, secondary, and university institunot contain his laughter.
'
that allows some to afford what they want
tions. This is true of both private and
and others' not. Now, Allen Dalton might
We would like to point out in the interest of-fairness that some committee members
public institutions.
say that this distributional problem would
showed a real interest in the issue and dealt with students on an equal basis.
Our schools and universities also havebe eliminated if all other markets were
What perhaps is the underlying reason for the hostility throughout the committee
the enormous power to insure that those
freely competitive. Perhaps. But this is just
hearings was that students expected to be treated as equals and not as children. Inferences
who successfully make it through the jungle
more pie in the sky.
were made during the three-day proceedings that students on the BSU campus.are not
of prerequisites and paperwork will assume
I have nothing at all against free markets.
equipped to handle a matter of this nature and so the legislature can step in and "help."
the behavoral attitudes and values necesThey are wonderful! They are efficient,
Students on this campus are not ineffectual and powerless people. The average age of
sary for the smooth functioning of the
value-free
institutions.
However,
the
the BSU student is 27 years old and we are not children to be chided and intimidated until
capitalist economy: obedience to authority,
made quiet.
operation of the market system will only
punctuality, uncritical enthusiasm, adaptreproduce whatever social relationships,
The State Board of Education, when it finds itself faced with the decision of whether or
ability and perserverence.
This power
and whatever distribution
of classes
not to allow mandatory funding of PIRG, will hopefully be better equipped to deal with
accrues also to both private and public
happens to exist. If there are a few rich
students on an equal basis and rationally debate the issue instead of hiding behind
institutions.
people and many poor people then the free
emotionalist arguments as members of the committee did last week.
The classroom of today is, moreover,
market will simply reproduce these same
We are the ones paying the fees for student activities even though certain legislators
steadily becoming a microcosm of the
unequal conditions. If society is hostile,
would like to believe that they hold the purse strings. Let students make the decisions
modern corporation. Even the nature of
mean and competitive then the free market
about the activities they will pay for in the 'coming years.
teaching is being transformed' from an
will reproduce hostility, meanness and
activity that was once relatively spontan,
competitiveness. If, on the other hand,
eous, autonomous and creative into one
society is egalitarian, kind and beautiful
that is increasingly standardized, administhen the free market will reproduce
.
,
trative and programmatic. All this reflects
egalitarianism, kindness and beauty. The
the increasing penetration into our private
market is therefore a mirror which reflects
and public educational
systems of a
back whatever we project onto it. The free
modernized,
computerized,
mechanized
rnarketeers, on the other hand, seem to
anything about it,
capitalist culture.
believe that the mirror creates the image in
Idaho CRs have asked the Mountain
While private institutions may be more
the first place.
States Legal Foundation, Denver, which
Editor of The News,
cost effective in comparison to public
So the problem with education is not the
has successfully handled such cases before,
institutions, they are by and large birds of
Ralph Nader's local PIRG organizers
absence of freely competitive private
to represent us. in a possible suit against
the same feather. One can study social
. have been telling BSU students that the
markets but the existence of a competitive
university officials should the mandatory
science at a state university or at a private
group's activities will directly affect our
industrial culture which is, as I see it,
PIRG funding be authorized at BSU. We
university and the only discernable differeveryday lives. And how.
inconsistent with human wants and needs.
are optimistic they will take the case if
ence will, be that students at the latter
, Not only will PIRG use the "police" .
And the solution to this problem is not the
necessary, and we believe our case is strong
institution
will
come
from
wealthier
famiilpower of the university to force $6 a year
transference of education from the public
from a legal standpoint.
ies, will have more Ieisuretirne to devote to
from our pockets, but, if PIRG activities in
to the private sphere but the general
In a recent case regarding an identical
their studies, and will get better paying jobs
other states are any indication, they will use
transformation of both public and private
mandatory fee-refund system for PIRG at
after graduation. It is therefore misleading
our own money to make sure students are
spheres.
New Jersey's Rutgers University, the 3rd
to set private education up as an ideal
forced to pay higher prices for one of the
Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals ruled that
because it is private, and public education
most precious of campus commodities; the
Peter M. Lichtenstein
such
mandiltory
funding
is
a
violation
of
six pack of beer.
.the bogeyman because it is a nonmarket
dissenting students' constitutional rights.
political
institution.
In seventeen other states,' alreadyThe court ruled "a fee used to finance
The state system of education is indeed a
organized PIRGs have lobbied legislatures
Mr. Lichtenstein is Assistant Professor of
political activity cannot be exacted, even
virtual monopoly from which only the
for a so-called "bottle bill." This bill would
Economics at BSU. His opinions do not
temporarily, from those unwilling to pay."
well-to-do can escape. But given the
require beer and other beverage distributors
represent the position of the administration
In other states, PIRG has obviously
implicit roles played by education it should
to pay a 5-10 cent deposit on every can or
of this university.
engaged in "political activity," lobbying
bottle sold, supposedly to finance a litter
not be at all surprising that the modern
against nuclear power, in favor of tax-paid
pick-up program.
state is obliged to maintain this monopoly.
abortions and ERA, and against President
Without it the general public; might learn
Anyone familiar with the free enterprise
Reagan. They have every right to do so.
that there are other more fulfilling ways. to
system knows who'll end up paying the bill
Perhaps even some College Republicans
organize our daily lives! But to imagine that
if the cost of producing and selling a .
would agree with PIRGs stand on those
we can casually dismantle the state system
product is forced up. The beverage
issues. However, I am confident that even
~.~.
SYNTHESIZED
of education and replace it with a free
distributors, of course, will just raise their
those who do agree that students who take
market of private institutions is pie in the
prices to make up for the extra cost they
an opposing view should not be forced to
ROCK
would face from a "bottle bill."
sky. It is not even desireable even if it could
contribute to the advancement of such
be done, unless some precondistions exist.
Surely, even students who wish to
issues, and then be forced to take action .to
My main disagreenment
with Allen
voluntarily support Idaho PIRG can find a
limited
withdraw their support. Those who disDalton is with hsi belief that the existence
better way to spend their $6 a year than to
agree with PIRG shouldn't be forced to
engagement
at
of a freely competitive, private education '
help PIRG raise beer prices for the entire
contribute in the first place. •
BSU population.
'
market would provide everyone with the
And that poses an interesting question.
kind of educational alternatives they want,
That, of course, brings us to the real
Why is PIRG fighting so desperately to
. in the Quantity they want.
issue involved. None of us, if PIRG's
March 21 & 25
gain mandatory funding from students,
funding scheme succeeds,
would be
including those who oppose its activities?
"voluntarily"
supporting
Nader. We
Idaho' CRs believe it is because PIRG
would all be forced to fund PIRG through
organizers lack confidence in their ability to
mandatory student fees.
win long-term voluntary support from a
A moment of silence, 'please, While all the
student body which over time will become
PIRGers remind us about the so-called
increasingly informed about what PIRG
"democratic" refund system.
really stands for.
I for one do not want my money in
If PIRG can't earn its way at Boise State,
PIRGs hands for even the shortest time.
we don't intend to let them have a free ride
61.5
Between the time I am forced to tum over
at our expense. If you feel the same way,
my mandatory
PIRG contribution
at
Idaho CRs want your support, voluntarily,
30,
31
registration,
and whatever time PIRG
that is.
'
decides is convenient to honor my refund
bvCttivan
:
request, 'PIRG will have access to and free
Annette Glenn
: (sponsor er of
use of money, 'interest:free. 'You ana 1can't
State Chairman
get that kind of deal from any bank, and
Idaho College Republicans
PIRG isn't going to get that kind of deal
from me: or any other student if the Idaho
College Republican Federation can do
,
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Back By Popular Demand!
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(Formerly Muddy Waters band)
:
i
At the Mardi Gras ..
S. 9th
:
::' . Fri March
Sat March
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i.Co sponsored
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i~and ~assaw Productions
Ticket~$6.00i
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LargesfSelectionof Commodore 64 SoftWare
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Boise State University
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G~good~

'm every Issue•.

What numbers should you call in an emergency?
Howcan you save more money on local phone '
service?What do recent changes in the telecommuni.canonslndustrvmeanto you?
, ' Find outby readingthenewsletters that come
In your phone bill. They can answer all these
questions, as well as tell you about Mountain Bell
long dstance.service, special servicesfordisabled
customers, rate changes and much more, '. ,,'
In fact, everv month vou'll find useful,
interesting infonniltion about oursemces, policies
, 'and procedures; 'So besure to giye each newsletter
yourcomplete attention. There's good reading for you
in every issue.
'
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:IT HAPPENS;;ONCEA':YEARI'
Get Tremendous' Savings On
Famous Name Brand
• Jogging • Tennis
• Basketball-Leisure
• & All-Purpose Athleti~
Shoes! You Won't Want To
Miss This.
.. Sale!
.

... -

128k Ram ., MSDOS·
16 Bit·
8088 • Double
. DenSlly Disk Olive • Wordstar
• Carcstar •
Easywrlter.
Basic » Hi Resolution Color Graph'c
Capabilities

'323 W.ldaho
336·0200
Also stores in Pocatello,
, Twlrr Falls & Rexblir9. ..
On/yDlmens/on
Dealer
In'The Northwest

.,

.....1IF•... ~.

"SPIRIT" LADIES "ALL-COURT"
INTERNATIONALIST
AEROBIC or ';
MENS CANVAS 'MENSHI~.TECH
CHEERLEA~ING SHOES COURT'SHOES, RUNNING'SIIOES'

R~~:$~~~~51999~~:e~1e~.~~488
.:Reg.,3' ':488,':

Slight.blems.,
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"Mt»nday .night
special ~-.All thespqgnetti,
salod,'orsoupand
'garlic bread you,
cori eat for $3~OO~"

